Upcoming School Events :
February 13th– Dress in Pink or Red
February 14th No School– Staff Development
Day

February 17th– No School President’s Day

Thank you to Room 7 ADS
for submitting and
creating this wonderful
poster about
Dr. Martin Luther King !
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Sketches by Semaj

“What is your New Year’s
Resolution for 2020?
Help Clean My House – 3
Make My Bed – 4
Read More Books – 5
Drink Healthy Shakes – 6
Clean Up My Room – 7
Exercise More – 8
Eat Healthy Foods – 12
And the winner is ………Be Nice To
Others – 14
Isaiah and Hector’s Headline
Interview with
Brittany Weber PT
Brittany was SJOGCS Angulo Award recipient for
the month of November 2019.Brittany has
exhibited the qualities of our founder SJOG along
with the organizations mission statement. Every
day she comes to work empowering students
through physical therapy along with selfless help
and hospitality shown to our students, staff, and
associated public. Brittany should be specifically
honored for her love, compassion, comfort, and
hospitality shown to the families during the holiday season! Well done Brittany!!

How long have you been working at ADS?
Including my college internship (10 weeks+),
four years total.
What is your favorite part about working
for ADS? Usually joking around with the
students. The students are my favorite.
What type of education do you have? I have
my doctorate in physical therapy, bachelor’s
degree in public health, and a holistic health
minor all from Stockton University.
What’s your favorite: food, color, song,
artist, movie, holiday? Food: Chicken Parm,
Color: Blue, Song: Gloria (Lumineers), Artist:
Billy Joel, Movie: Moulin Rouge, Holiday:
Thanksgiving.
What’s an interesting fact/hobby about
yourself we wouldn’t know?
I enjoy painting, typically acrylic. I like to
recreate/redo current artwork(s).

Around Town with CBI
The CBI students are
beating the cold weather
by doing fun indoor
activities. Bowling has
been a popular choice!
Not only is it fun, but the
students learn sportsmanship, following directions,
waiting their turn and
math skills. It was an awesome time for everyone!

Local Sports with Ryan and Caleb
PHILLIES – The Philadelphia Phillies will
start Spring Training on February
10th. Pitchers and Catcher will
report. We look forward to the 2020
Season with Manager Joe!
FLYERS – Some NHL players will meet
with NHL Representatives to discuss the
possible reduction of “Back-to-Back”
games.
EAGLES – The Eagles will be the featured
team on the Amazon series “All or Nothing” airing February 7th. Also…ALL Eagles
fans hope to see our “Birds” return to the
Super Bowl soon!
SIXERS – The 76ers honored Kobe Bryant
before their game on January 28th. This
game happened to be the 24th home
game for the Sixers, Joel Embiid wore the
number 24 jersey (previously retired
number of Sixer, Bobby Jones) and Embiid scored 24 points. Kobe wore the number “24” when he played for the Los Angeles Lakers. Kobe Bryant grew up in
Lower Merion, PA which is just outside of
Philadelphia. WE WILL MISS YOU, KOBE!!!

DLS Tips For Home

The winter months are the time of year when many of us get sick.

Prevent the spreading germs with these tips:
1. Make sure to wash your hands throughout the day, especially after you cough or sneeze, before or after a meal, and after you
blow your nose.
2. If you cough or sneeze, use your elbow 3. If you can’t wash your hands, use hand sanitizer until you can get to a sink.

Daniel and Tysai’s Tech Talk-

Angelica and Amira’s Awesome Movies-

Start 2020 as the best you can be!
BElieve in YOUrself! Be motivated
with 20/20 vision with this
motivational app!

Superheroes and Animals? Ironman
& Dolittle combine! Check out
Dolittle January 1, 2020. Watch the
star of Ironman attempt to remake
one of the classic animal movies of
our time: Dolittle.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/
details?
id=inspirational.quotes.app.daily&hl=en_
US

How’s it Growing with Horticulture?
The clay bowls our horticulture
students made with Wheaton Arts
potter, Tessa Cotta, were painted
by our students then glazed. They
are now displayed on the shelves
outside our ADS Office.

January Book Review by
Emily by Room 15

  
The Thing About Yetis
Recipe: Monkey Bread
Written and illustrated by Vin Vogel
The thing about Yetis is that they really
love winter and doing winter activities like
making snowballs and drinking hot chocolate. Sometimes, though, they get really
crabby because they miss summer. What’s
a Yeti to do?
Sarah misses summer days, too!
Matt recommends this book if you like
winter.

½ cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cans 16.3oz each Pillsbury grands! Flaky layers refrigerated original biscuits
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
¾ cup butter or margarine, melted
Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
Lightly grease 12-cup fluted tube pan with shortenting or cooking spray.
In large storage plastic food bag, mix granulated sugar and cinnamon.
Separate dough into 16 biscuits; cut each into quarters. Shake in bag to coat.
Arrange in pan

Andre wants to know if Yetis are real.

In Small bowl, mix brown sugar and butter; pour over biscuit pieces.

Liz thinks the Yeti is cute and she likes hot
chocolate, too.

Bake 30-35 minutes or until golden brown and no longer doughy in center, Cool
in pan 10 minutes. Turn upside down onto serving plate; pull apart to serve.
Serve warm and enjoy!!

Feature Graduate Interview by Room 15 and 17A:
Sean McKeaney
~How long have you attended school here at ADS? Since
2011
~What are your plans after graduation? Hopefully get a job
and attend some programs.
~What’s your favorite school memory? Being in the Christmas shows and when my Uncle Gregg visited my class.
~Are you excited to graduate? Yes.
~What’s your favorite class? Gym-I like to play baseball and basketball.
~Do you have any advice for next year’s seniors? Enjoy your last year!
~Is there anything else you’d like to add? I’m going to miss Maureen, Noah,
Howie and Carla.

